Shopping For Transport

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.One thing had become clear recently, I needed transport. There was no way I could afford a car and taking public transport was just draining anyway of me saving money to get transport. Andy my old stepfather agreed with me. He said it was for my own safety he'd help me. So he said if I was not going to be able to afford a car then a motorcycle would be better on the money or should that be a moped or scooter. So it was time to find out where I could find one. Time to hit the the phone book and computer to find the motorcycle shops.


There was one that said it had a large selection of them and at good prices. So all I needed to do was dress and go get one. I never even thought about the clothes as I dressed. First off I pick out some lingerie. A yellow fish net design thong and matching fish net or mesh vest top and a pair of white woollen self hold up stockings. On top of this I wore a blue jeans micro mini skirt and matching crop top jeans jacket that didn't even fasten. My hair I just wore down in case I needed to try a helmet on. Finally I put on a pair of training shoes in a soft blue leather which had a bit of a shoe look to them. Like I said I never thought about this. What I mean is I had never even sat on a motorcycle before even as a passenger.


Soon though I was stood outside the motorcycle shop. Outside there was many motorcycles and just a few scooters. So I walked over to the scooters and started to look round them. I didn't really have a clue what I was looking at apart from the colours and designs. I mean which was better for me or which was more powerful as they had different size engines. That also meant some of these I wouldn't be allowed to rider as a learner to. As learners can only ride up to a 125cc. As I did this though I did notice a lot more smaller bikes inside the shop towards the back looking through the window. Although I had to really look they was that far back. So I decided to go inside.


Inside there was a few people walking round the motorcycles. Also some big rough looking bikers walking around. Some of these people was in groups talking. Which I took as some as the sales assistants. I just started to look round the motorcycles though. Even the big ones just to look really. There was some really nice ones. I walked past some of the groups. The bikers seemed to be talking all about the motorcycles in a language of there own. Some of the other people was talking about prices and how good the motorcycles was. This shop was huge and the amount of motorcycles unbelievable.


Just now though a voice said from behind me “can I help you miss” and I turned to look at big man. Looking at the man he sort of had a typical biker look. Big, long hair, beard, big belly, wearing boots and mucky jeans. The only thing that stood him out from most the other bikers in the shop was his t-shirt. It was a polo t-shirt type that most tennis players wear. You know with a collar on and a couple of buttons on a v-neck. It was a dark blue with the shops name on it. So I could guess from this that he worked here. So I replied to him “yes thank you, I'm looking to get a moped, scooter or small motorcycle, I know nothing about them and have never ridden one” and waited for him to reply.


He looked at me “well miss none of these are for you, as they are all to big for learners unless you have one restricted right down in horse power, if just head over that way behind you I'll show you round the bikes that are suitable for learners” so off I set in the direction he'd indicated. As I walked along carefully stepping round the bikes as I went. I'm sure I caught him looking me over, you know checking out my legs, ass and tits. But I wasn't sure as he always just seemed to be turning his head in another direction. It actually took a couple of minutes to get to the shop area he'd indicated. Over here already was a couple of bikers to. Listening as I passed them the was on about motorcycles they had learnt on and looking at the ones on display here.


Once here the sale assistant introduced himself “hello miss I'm Steve, so was there anything you had in mind” “no, I don't have a clue about motorcycles really” I replied. So then he started to talk “well first I'll explain everything you will need” he said and started to talk all technical. He was going on about something call a CBT which I'd have to take to be allowed to ride on the road as a learner. Also what the bike test and theory test had in them. Then he was on about helmets, boots, gloves and other bike clothing. This took quite a few minutes till finally he said “so do you want to look round the bikes and see if we can find one you like then miss” “please and call me Lucy” I answered him.


So with still a couple of bikers stood around he started to guide me through the bikes. First explaining the sizes and what the pro's and con's was to each size. Then as he started to take me through the types he said I should try them and see if I liked them. First I sat on a scooter. Now again as I said I'd not thought about the clothing I'd put on. Because as I sat there on this bike the guy was stood in front of me. As I sat on the seat my legs was slightly apart as this was the way it seemed you sat on it. I didn't realize that Steve could see right up my micro mini skirt and even the dark wisps of my pussy hair poking through the fish net mesh of the thong. Or as I put my hands on the handle bars that my jacket opened up and he could see my tits quite clearly and even my nipples.


He didn't let on either though in his voice as he guided me through each scooter and it's features. He would reach round me as he did though and either brush, touch or hold me as he did at times. Soon he'd brought me over to the motorcycle style bikes I was allowed to ride. Now these you had to put your leg over and sit on with a leg at either side. A they had a brake at one side you did with one foot and gears at the other side you did with the other foot. So as I got on the first one I never noticed that my skirt popped up to my waist and I was sat here showing the whole shop my mesh thong. It wasn't just Steve getting a view either as 2 bikers had come to stand here and was talking to Steve and me. Both really must have been getting a great view of my pussy through the thong and bare ass really with only the strip of thong covering it in my ass crack. Also they to would have got a great look at my tits as I leaned forward to the handle bars.


Steve at this point decided to tell me how it was to carry a passenger on the bike, getting on behind me. I felt a lump press against my ass as his hands came round me to show me the various ways you could hold on. On the shoulders, which he said wasn't very safe. On the waist he as he put his hands on my waist. There is also the wrap around the body and he wrapped his arms round me just below my tits. This lifted my tits up so the bikers got a even better view. I also could feel his big bulking body press firmly into me and got a little wave go through me. Lastly his showed me the low wrap around. Where he wrapped his hands round my his and his hands went down into my lap right on my pussy. This sent a even bigger wave through me.


He continued to talk to me on more technical stuff leaving his hands in my lap. I not noticed though he lightly and gently stroked my pussy. Which first I still not realized that my skirt was round my waist allowing him to do so. But also I could still feel the electric wave going through me from both his body still pressed tight to me and his hands in my lap. I still not thought about the 2 bikers having not moved yet either. As they'd spent more time looking at this bike and talking about it than just about all the others put together. After a bit more talking from Steve he did finally get off the bike and allowed me to do so. When I had got off the bike though my skirt stayed up round my waist as we moved on to the next bike. I was feeling very hot now to and decided to take my jacket off. I'd totally forgotten about the fishnet mesh top by now. Steve told me to put it on a bike to the side as no one will move it and I could collect it later.


At the next bike which the bikers also came to. Steve decided to start showing me around the engine and explaining how everything else worked. First I was squatted down with the thong been stretched tight across my pussy and right into the crack of my ass. I was like this for a few minutes. Then he wanted me to look at the other side of the bike which meant me bending over the seat. Which I did alone at first with the 3 men stood behind me. Steve was trying to explain things to me but I didn't have a clue what I was looking at and told him so. With the bike been only small. It meant that when he came to bend over the bike with me he could only do it one way. It meant he came right in behind me. Which meant I felt that lump press against my ass again. Then also his big heavy body press on top of me. Soon while like this he pointed out the parts he was talking about. Every so often though his hand would brush across my tits that was dangling down this side of the bike. Also I could feel him rubbing the lump into to my ass in a grinding motion. Which was really turning me on now. This went on for quite a few minutes.


By the time we was ready to stand back up I was totally turned on and he knew it. As all I had done for the last few minutes was moan and breathe deeply to him. Instead of ask questions and confirm I understood what he was saying. So as we stood back up straight he stayed behind me and kissed my neck as soon as we was upright. As he did this one hand started to feel and grope my right tit. As his left hand went down over my pussy mound between my legs and started to rub my pussy through the fishnet thong. All directly in front of the 2 bikers who was stood at the other side of the bike.


At some point at this time Steve undid the button and zip on my demin skirt and it slid down my legs to my feet. My brain was screaming at me to come to my senses but that feeling inside me had taken over again. I did however have enough wits to try and stop this by saying “please don't” then “not here” neither of which Steve took any notice of. All he was doing now was openly groping me in front of a whole shop full of people. I'd not even thought about the fact you'd be able to see me in just my underwear been groped from the window to. These adventures I'd started to have was getting more and more adventurous at times. This was going to be one of them. As I was not only going to be fucked by one or more strangers again. I was going to do out in the open of a big motorcycle shop and even passers by if they looked in.


He now was tugging at my mesh top raising it up over my tits which came bouncing free as it sprang over them. My hands had instinctively gone behind my back and start to rub his cock through the mucky jeans he had on. As he was now squeezing, rubbing and pulling on my now fully exposed right tit and his hand no inside my mesh thong rubbing my pussy. My hands was undoing his belt, button and zip on his jeans. One slipped inside to find he had no underwear on and search for that fine feeling cock. Finally I wrapped my had round his hot, hardening cock and pulled it out, beginning to stroke it straight away.


His other hand was now inside my fishnet thong and rubbing my pussy and every so often his finger would slip into my pussy and back out again. The bikers must have been able to see this as they now had their cocks out to wanking them in front of me. As Steve broke from kissing my neck his said quietly in my ear “suck my cock” and I turned round to face him. We kissed and then I squatted in front of him with my legs apart and took his impressive looking cock into my mouth. I started to work on it kissing, sucking and licking it from tip to very hairy base. He even got me to lick his balls and suck them to. When this feeling took over me I truly was a slut but I still wouldn't admit it to myself. I just saw myself as a girl who like to have fun and adventure at these times.


After sucking his cock and balls for awhile he was ready to fuck me. As he pulled me up back to a standing position he also kissed me again. Then turned me round and bent me back over the motorcycle. He never even took my thong off. Instead he just pulled it out the crack of my ass and hooked it over my left cheek. Then I felt his cock touch my pussy lips and gasped in pleasure. He slowly started to ease his cock into my. I felt every little bit as it went in with my now extremely turned on condition right up to the base. He held it there for a few moments as he bent down and groped my tits again and then straightened up again.


Now he set off fucking me at a steady pace with hard, powerful thrusts. I couldn't help but moan as he did. One of the bikers took advantage of my open mouth and placed his cock in for me to suck. As Steve fucked me I could feel my tits swing with his rhythm and they gently banged against the seat that I was bent over. Steve squeezed and slapped my ass as he fucked me from behind. I even found this a turn on to. The bikers cock in my mouth was half fucking my face with his movement. The other half was been provided with the motion from Steve's fucking rhythm. My brain was still trying to scream at me. Getting me to stop what I was doing but that feeling inside me was in total control of my body and actions.


People was now watching from around the shop. Even one or two passers by outside was looking through the window. Seeing some big titted girl getting fucked off one guy while sucking another guys cock. Bent over a motorcycle right here in the shop. As they was fucking me, there was also talking going on now. To which some of it I heard. “fucking hell man that is one gorgeous slag” “I'm going to see if she'll let me fuck her to” “man she's fucking in front of a crowd in the middle of the shop, I bet this slag lets anyone here who wants to fuck her do it and any way or how they want to” “well I'm going to try that ass if she'll let me” was what two voices was saying.


They wasn't the only voices though as I could hear Steve to talking to someone. “god this pussy is so tight and soft man you are just going to have to try it, the way it grips and works your cock is incredible” and another voice said “well if she's that good I think she might just get a bonus latter” which I never even thought about could mean anything. This again should have made me think. Here I was again trusting and giving myself to complete strangers. Letting them fuck me and use my body as they wanted. Any of them could have been anyone murderers, rapists, kidnappers, etc. Rapists that's a good one. At this point even if a rapists was here no doubt this feeling would give me to him. As I was already giving myself freely to two complete strangers when I was supposed to be buying a motorcycle. Instead I was getting fucked over one.


The biker who's cock was in my mouth was starting to groan. His cock was twitching as he pulled it out of my mouth. Then just as it cleared my mouth it start to spurt cum all over my face. Straight after I felt Steve's cock twitch to and then felt his hot cum filling my pussy. As they both left me there with cum in my pussy and on my face. I'd have thought that this would have been it. How wrong was I going to be. In a instant I was been stood up My top pulled up and off me. Then this skinny, spotty, greasy, long haired, ugly, guy with glasses on kissed me shoving his tongue into my mouth. Then he laid me on my back on a bike seat with my head on the handle bars. Put my legs on two foot pegs on either side of the bike. So my legs was wide open. Then pulled my thong to the side and pushed his cock straight into my pussy.


Laying like this I could see this complete strangers cock pushing in and out of my pussy. Watching him also grab and maul my tits as he did. I was not repulsed by the thought or sight of it either. Instead I orgasmed watching and also feeling this stranger fuck me like I was some slut or prostitute he'd just picked up off the street. This guy went at a real fast rhythm too. I watched as my tits rolled about with it between his mauling of them. He finished fucking me by shooting his cum all over my thong and lower stomach. They still wasn't finished with me yet though. As I was again stood up.


My thong was pulled down and removed. Leaving me just in the woollen stockings and training shoes. I was been lead now to up the shop naked really closer to the windows and towards the bigger bikes. I even looked at one window as we passed it and saw faces looking in at me. It never entered my mind to cover up as I was lead pass. Instead leaving my tits freely bouncing with the motion of walking and even not covering my exposed pussy as we passed. Finally we stopped at a raised stand right in the middle of the shop. On here was one of them racing motorbikes with a built on side car. This is where I was to be fucked next.


I quickly got to see the guy who was positioning me on all fours on the side car. He was another of the shop assistants I could tell from his t-shirt. He was smaller than Steve though in both height and body. Then just before he entered me he saw me looking at him. “first I think I better wet my cock before it goes in that round ass” he said and just rammed his cock into my pussy. He wasn't it my pussy long though before he was back out and pulling my ass cheeks apart. With one hard push forward he went into my ass right to the base of his cock. This made me scream which he enjoyed as he said “you liked that didn't you bitch, well don't worry you are going to continue to get it rough you little slag” and started to fuck me hard and fast. As he did he really slap my ass hard. Also he really grabbed and squeeze my ass cheeks, which made me scream with the pain. He also grabbed and squeezed my tits hard as the swung under me. Pulling hard on my nipples and nipping them. Till finally he came shooting his cum deep into my ass hole.


Still though my adventure wasn't to be done as two guys in suits appeared in front of me. One a real smooth looking guy and the other rougher looking with a tattoo on his neck. They came either side of me as they guided me off towards the offices on the side wall of the shop. We went into a door with a sign on it saying managers office which was shut behind us. In here was a big sofa that one of the men was now removing all the cushions off and placing them on the floor. While the smooth looking one was undressing. I was told to drop to my knees which I did in obedience and took his cock into my mouth as I instinctively knew this is what he wanted. It wasn't long till the other guy was naked to and stood in front of me at the side of his mate.


As I took turns sucking on there cocks I found out that one of these was the manager and the other the owner of the shop. They had plans for me and not just fucking me either but that would all unfold after the fucking though. Because that is exactly what they was going to do to me now and knew that I wasn't going to refuse as I continued to take turns sucking each of their cocks. I was acting like a real slut to as I also was licking, sucking and tickling their balls. If only my dad had seen what his precious daughter was really like. He'd kicked me out for just doing some topless pictures that had appeared in a newspaper. Yet here I was having just fucked 3 men in a motorcycle shop. I was now about to fuck 2 more men I didn't even know the name of.


These men knew just what I was and was willing to do. They to was ready to do it to a young big titted slut that I was when this feeling had taken over me. They even knew that I was willing fully to ride them as one laid down on the cushions. Immediately I was on top of him with a leg either side of him and lowering myself onto his cock. I moaned as I took each inch of his cock into my sensitive pussy. Once in he started to fuck up into my pussy. This when I orgasmed for the second time today and the first time while with these two men. The other guy came and stood to the side of us and I turned my head took his cock into my mouth again. His mate now as he fucked me also reached up and grabbed my tits. My brain still couldn't believe what I was doing but it was no longer in control of me. The guy I was sucking was now laid on the cushions and I was stood up turned round so I was facing his feet. Then told to squat down like before. Only this time this guy put his cock into my ass hole and I screamed in both pain and pleasure as it went right into my ass. His mate wasted no time as he lifted my legs and put them so my feet was on his shoulders. He eased his cock back into my pussy so I was been double penetrated by these two men.


The rhythm they went at was steady and in time with each other. As they pumped in and out of my pussy and ass hole together. They took turns in groping my tits and kissing me. Between the kisser I moaned, groan and screamed in delight. If I would admitted it to myself there was no bigger pleasure I knew so far than having two cocks in you at once. As these two men fucked me like this I had one of the biggest orgasms I've ever had. They finished by having me kneel between them with my arms under my tits lifting them higher as they covered them and my face with their thick cum.


After I could hear them talking as I was in the bathroom they had through a door in the office. “yes she will be perfect for the job” one said “we'll just let her clean up and her cloths dry from been washed then we'll get on with it then” the other said “lets get some food then while we wait” the first suggested. Then a voice shouted to me “Chinese, Indian, Fish and Chips, Pizza or Burger babe” while I was just getting into the shower. For some reason without me thinking to just get the hell out of there “Chinese” I replied. Having had a good wash and shower I stepped back into the other room wearing nothing except a towel round me. The food was already laid out on the desk and I grabbed some. As I went to sit on the sofa between these to men. The towel was whipped of me as one said “we can't have the sofa getting wet babe” I never though well I've just been fucked good and proper on the cushions. Most likely leaving stains all over it.


After the Chinese the guys let me dress as I was now fully dry. Even my hair as it was hot. Then they lead me back into the shop. Which now had the blinds down and the lights on. It was also empty without even any staff in it. The man I guessed was the owner asked me to go stand next to one of the bikes. As I did I noticed the manager had a camera in his hand. Just pose next to it like one of them models do in the bike and car magazines. I knew what they meant as I'd seen some of them. So did as they asked and they started to take photos. With each pose I struck he took a photo till he had enough with this bike. The owner then pointed to the next bike he wanted me to pose with suggesting “how about with this one you take your jacket off” and I did. So I first started posing next to this bike you might as well say near topless. He also got me to sit on this bike to. When I did he took some photos from in front of the bike and me. Them done on to the next bike and again the owner asked “how about you take your skirt off for this one” and I don't know if it was me still been turned on but I did. Same again he had me posing both next to and on the bike. Still I'd not thought that you could nearly see my tits or even now my pussy hair through my fishnet mesh thong.


They only seemed to want me to pose next to the biggest and more expensive bikes in the shop. Also on some they would put a sign in the shot advertising the shop. Time to move onto the next bike again and this time when asked if I would remove my fishnet mesh top I paused. When I did he added “we are going to pay you for these photos and modelling you are doing” which I started to think more on this. Remember I was living at the moment with my stepfather and his house mate. I wanted to start to get some money together so I could get a place of my own. Even if it was renting which I still needed a months rent for as a bond. As I would only go private as the council flats was a real mess. So I took my top off and moved over to the next bike.


He got me stood next to the bike and leaning over the bike this time to. Also again sat on the bike but also laid on the bike as well this time. Again he took lots of pictures and some with the sign in. Then it was off to the next bike which the owner said would be the last one. This time before the owner even had chance to ask I said “you want me to remove my thong for these” and still before he had time to say anything pushed them down and stepped out of them. So I was naked except my woollen stockings as I'd also took my trainers of a bit ago. Like a professional model I struck poses as he took photos. Again stood next to and leaning over the bike. This time he took more photos from all angles. Both from far and near to. Then again sat on the bike and laid on it with him taking photos both close and far and from all over.


Out of all this they paid me not a penny though. They did give me a scooter for half price I wanted and a free motorcycle helmet. Which saved me in total nearly seven hundred pounds. So now I had transport to get around on. That is after I took that CBT thing Steve had told me about. Which I did a few days later so I was allowed on the road now with learner plates on. As for the pictures. I passed the shop one night after they was shut and looked in the windows. There was some big pictures of me in my clothes, with just my underwear on and also one naked right at the very back I could just see. Though I couldn't make out if there was anything covering me at all in them though. That wasn't the only use they made out of those photos though. Later they appeared in a motorcycle magazine of the topless and naked ones. That a story for a later time though.


More Soon

THE END.


